
PI KAPPA ALPHA

AHBAD IN TRACK

Delta Tau Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega Advance

In Competition

MEET ENDS SATURDAY

ri Kappa Alpha maintained its
lead during the fourth day of the
inter-fraternit- y track meet while

Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Tau
Omega advanced into second and
third positions respectively. The

leader has piled up a total of 10,300

points gaining 6,011 since Tuesday.
Delta Tau Delta remains 143 points
behind the leader.

In Thursday's competition John-

son of Theta Chi won the 660-yar- d

dash, clipping off the distance in

1:27.5. Davenport of Delta Tau Delta
took second with the time of 1:30.4
and Kelley of IM Kappa Alpha was

third in 1:31.1 minutes.
In the pole vault Reneau of Beta

Theta Pi, Schoenman of Delta Tau
Delta and Lynn of Pi Kappa Alpha
tied for first at ten feet.

Friday's events will be the 440-yar- d

dash and the broad jump.
The athletic office announces that

eight fraternities have not yet paid

their registration fee of one dollar
and that they will be expected to do

so today.
The standings are:

1. Pi Kappa Alpha 10,309
2. Delta Tau Delta
3. Alpha Tau Omega ....
4. Sigma Nu
5. Alpha Sigma Phi
6. Theta Chi
7. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
8.
9.

Farm House
Sigma Phi Epsilon ....

10. Phi Sigma Kappa ....
11. Tau Kappa Epsilon....
12
13,
14.
15.

Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Psi
Delta Chi

KANSAS ANNOUNCES

NEW TRACK COACH

H. J. Huff, Now of Grinnell,
Take New Position With

the Jayhawks
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LAWREXCE, Kan., Feb., 11. Dr.
H. J. Huff, whose appointment as
head trainer for all athletic teams,
and head coach of track teams at the
University of Kansas has just been
announced, is not only an athlete of
note himself, but is an expert trainer
of athletics. For the past twelve
years he has been director of athlet-
ics at Grinnell colege, Grinnell, la.

With the smallest enrollment of
any Missouri Valley school, Grinnell,
under Huff's training, has develop-
ed track stars and track teams with
enviable records, especially in the
sprints and relays.

In the national intercollegiate
track met in Chicago last June, the
Grinnell track men made more points
than any other Missouri Valley team,
and were topped only by two of the
Big Ten.

Morgan Taylor, world champion
distance hurdler and exceptional
broad jumper, was developed by Dr
Huff, as were Hoyt and Paulu. Haas.
in the 440 is also a pupil of Dr. Huff.

Doctor Huff himself was national
champion in 1907 in the 100 and 220,
and was a member of the American
team in the 1908 Olympics at Lon
don.

Doctor Huff was graduated from
Grinnell college in 1909, and aftej
three years in the east, returned to
his alma mater as track coach. Two
years later he became director of ath-

letics.
The well established Kansas Relays

and the wealth of track material
available at the University of Kan-

sas were factors inducing Doctor
Huff to come to Kansas. He will
spend a short time on the campus just
before the Relays, April 17, when the
new football coach, Franklin C. Cap-po- n

and his assistants are here. Doc-

tor Huff will move his family to Law-

rence during the summer, and will
assume bis duties September 1.

"Dr. Huff is most highly recom-
mended as a man, a leader, and a
successful coach," said Chancellor E.
H. Lindley, in announcing the ap-
pointment "The athletic board feels
that the University is most fortunate
in obtaining the services of Doctor
Huff."

SPECIAL
During Month of February
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"Zim" "Zim"

Surely, though Oklahoma is the
present leader in the Valley basket-

ball race, the Jayhawkers from Kan-sa- t

are only slightly behind. It
seems to be precedent for the Kansas
school to have basketball
"Fog" Allen knows basketball from
beginning to end, and there seema to
be no doubt about that.

The other evening Kansas met the
Drake Bulldogs. That isn't half of
it. From the results one would sup-

pose that they were unkind enough
to go right on by. Allen put fifteen
men into the line up that evening, or
in other words all of their second and
even third string players.

Drake was unable to stop the rush
as the score would indicate. Now
Drake has a mighty good basketball
combination. In pre-seaso- n con-

tests they took the great Illini of
the Big Ten into camp with ease, and
then downed Chicago- -

and

players.

Kansas has developed some won
derful athletes in other branches of
the field of sports too, but none so
shining as their tossing quintets.
Winning teams it seems become a ha
bit with a given institution in a given
sport. To Kansas it is basketball,
Nebraska was one time king on the
gridiron, while Oklahoma has been a
leader in baseball until late years.

But young blood has been coming
up in the coaching staff of various
Valley schools. They represent the
greatest athletes from great teams
men who have still the mark of the
game freshly impiersed upon them.
These coaches no longer recognize
traditional power in a foe. They in-

still into the minds of their teams the
fact that game is won through the
proper mental attitude as much as
proper physical training. They
dwell on the psychology of the game.

As a result, Missouri sent the great
Huskers home defeated. Kansas Ag

G. D. Swezey Tells of Organization
World Astronomers Research

Astronomy, of rare occurrence
portant sciences in the Middle Ages
is not being neglected by the scien-
tists of the twentieth century. Pro
fessor G. D. Swezy, chairman of the
Department of Astronomy, tells of
the organization of .the observator- -

all over the world in trying to
discover new facts about the heavens
and in verifying those already dis
covered.

All new discoveries made by as
tronomers in the United States are
reported to the Harvard observa-
tory which is the distributing station
for this country There is a similar
station in Europe which collects all
information the move
ments of the heavenly bodies gath-
ered there. The astronomers of the
world ars always on the lookout for
new comets and on discovtrijig one
report it to the distributing station.
This station sends out all the particu
lars concerning new comet and its
position and strength are verified.

A bulletin published by the Har-
vard observatory reports the discov-
ery of two new comets on Noveiiibei
17 and December 18. The one was
discovered from the Cape observa-
tory located in Africa and the other
was reported by Professor Van Bie- -

broeck from the Yerkes observatory.
Both of these comets have been ob
served by astronomers in all parta of
the world and their position and size
have been proved.

A daylight meteor was reported to
have been seen in eastern New Eng-
land and this report has been veri
fied by the Harvard observatory
through questionnaire sent to per- -
sons who observed the phenomena.

CORNHUSKER
Students have been com-

pletely equipped with

STUDENTS'
SUPPLIES

For over twenty-eig- ht

years at

TUCKER-SHEA- N

1123 O St., Lincoln Nebr.

EngiDeorinf , Bind, Botany,
Zoology, Laboratory, Laundry

Cases, Expense Books,
History Cover and

Monroe Paper

Waterman's Ideal Daofold
and Lifetime Font) tain Pen

gies last year with a comparatively
poor basketball team gave the Jay-hawk- er

basketball squad a severe re-

verse. Nebraska has consistently left
the rationally known Notre Dame
gridiron warriors defeated on the
field when the supposedly greater
teams fell before them.

Last fall, after Missouri had
made clean sweep in football, and
Kansas had lost in almost every fray,
the Jayhawker arose and conquered
the great Tiger at Lawrence in the
final contest between the two teams-Sinc- e

then the Missouri clan has lost
cross country and basketball to the
Kansas aggregation.

February 18, the annual indoor
dual meet between the two schools
takes place. It has been a classic of
long standing between the two
schools. Missouri has a wonderful
track squad this spring. Kansas if
comparatively weak. But in the face
of the facts, Coach Simpson is leav-
ing nothing unturned to stem the pos-

sible rise of the Jayhawker cinder
artists to the occasion.

The Tiger coach has passed a de
cree forbidding the Show Me ath
letes to date until after the contest.
This is novel in Itself. But on the
face of it the order would seem un-
necessary. There must be strong
determination in the heart of every
Tiger to win his event. Perhaps even
now the strain of nervousness be-

gins to creep into their system.

It seems that with the meet an im-- 1

portant one, the Tiger mentor would
delay as long as possible the serious
thoughts on the race. In a univer-
sity, an athlete is old enough to know
what is right and wrong in training
methods. No decree should be nec
essary, because every man has his
heart set on winning. It is the men
tal adjustment of his men as much
as the physical well being that a
coach must look after before the big
contests.

Of for
one the most im- - This is a very and

concerning

the

a

has caused much comment in scien-- !

tific circles.
The astronomical observatory at

the University of Nebraska is notj
very large. It is equipped with a
four inch telescope, micrometers and
a spectroscope which may be attach-- !
ed to it, giving elementary students'
the opportunity of observing the1
more interesting stars and planets.
A larpe collection of lantern slides is
available for lecture work.

National Organizer Will Speak
Thomas Q. Harrison, national or-

ganizer for the Fellowship of Youth
for Peace, will speak at an

banquet of university
students, March 18.

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES.
SOUPS HOT DRINKS
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Capital Engraving Co.
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LINCOLN. NEB.

at

The Little Sunshine Cafe

QUICK SERVICE
1227 "R" St. East of
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OKLAHOMA AGGIES

WORK ON SAND LOT

Will Play Minnesota Pre-Seaso- n

Baseball Game Before Opening
Valley Schedule

STILLWATER, Okla., Feb. 11.

Priming for their initial bow in Mis

souri Valley baseball, to be made on

the Oklahoma university lot, April 2,

Oklahoma v Aggies will entertain
university on the Stillwa- - and Announcements,

ter diamond, March 29. 10:30 11:00 a. m. "The Fam- -

Eiirhteen including y Dinner Table," by Mrs. True

with teams outside of Colbert, Foods and Nu- -

the Valley, tentatively slated on trition Division, Department Home
the of fare for Oklahoma and Economics.
M. competition this spring. In addi-- i 1:15 to 1:30 p. Readings by
tion to Minnesota, St. college Yenne, the Dramatic

St. Mary's, probably will partment. "Greetings," "Lincoln's
be piet by the Maulbetsch nine

Oklahoma university, Missouri uni
versity, Kansas university, and Kan-

sas State Agricultural college, are
Valley schools the Aggie list.
Each the four will be encountered
four times, twice at Stillwater and
twice on foreign fields.

Tentative schedule:
March 29 Minnesota at Stillwa-

ter,
April 2-- 3 Oklahoma at Norman.
April 7-- 8 Missouri at Stillwater.
April 16-1- 7 Missouri at Colum- -'

bia.
April 23-2- 4 Oklahoma at Stillwa-

ter.
April 26-2- 7 St. Mary's at St.

Mary's.
April 28-2- 9 Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
April 30-M- 1 Kansas at Law- -

EVERY STUDENT
NEEDS A WRIST

WATCH

OUR

CLUB PLAN
MAKES IT EASY

BOYD JEWELRY CO.
CLUB PLAN JEWELERS

1042 "O." Across from Golds

Spring
Fabrics
Tempt One to An

Start
Early--

The silks that are now be-

ing shown on Fabric Row,
at Rudge & Guenzel's,
are the silks that will be
worn this and sum- -

Ifa mer. and whpn von rp, - a;
3 them, you'll be impatient I

to get out shears and pat- -
terns and start transform- -

:gj ing them into lovely
spring clothes. Prints of
every description. The

,1 rough weaves,, too. Chi

SI

nese damasks. Lovely
new crepes. In fascinat-
ing colors and at pleasant
moderate prices.

With the aid of the Bel-rob- e

included in all Stan-
dard Designer patterns, it
is an easy thing to make
a right smart dress. And
I'll be glad to help you
in any way I can, when-
ever I can.

w
Personal Service burwu

tutitm a ftarasal Oe.

REDUCED PRICES
FOR CLEANING AND PRESSING

Ladies Plain Men's Two
Wool Dresses 1 --U U pJece Su;u
SPOTLESS CLEANERS

(Now under new mejuremmt Harry H. Uerlini)
We for and deliver
We guarantee onr Work

B 4459 2401 J Street

On February 17, 18 and 19
At Lincoln Hotel

Will be displayed 1000 different styles of the Famous
WHITING and DAVIS MESH BAGS.

Call at our Store for Information

Fenton B. Fleming
JEWELER

1143 "O" St.

P1

Si:

1

rence.
May 5-- 6 Kansas Aggies at Still-

water.
May 19-2- 0 Kansas at Stillwater.

On The Air

University Studio
over KFAB (340.7)

Friday, Feb.
9:30 to 9:55 a. m.

12

port by Prof. T. A. Blair. Road re- -

Minnesota port

broadcasting

Weather

to

two or three Instructor in
are of

bill A.
m.

Mary's Herbert of De-- of

Kansas,

on
of

spring

call

Second Inaugural Address," and "O

Captain, My Captain." Musical num-

bers by Miss Viola Forsell. .

3:00 to 3:30 p. m. Engineering

lecture. "The Highway Systems of

Nebraska," by Don J. Young, of the
Department of Civil Engineering.

Popular Science Lccturo, "Some Ap-

plications of Chemistry to Everyday

Life," by Professor C. J. Frankforter
of the Department of Chemistry.

8:05 to 9:30 p. m. Lecture by

Professor Robert II. Wolcott, Chair-

man of the Department of Zoology,

which will be the third of his series

of lectures on "Bird Life."
Saturday, Feb. 13

9:30 to 9:55 a. m. Weather re-

port by Professor T. A. Blair. Road
report and Announcements.

8:05 to 8:30 p. m. Silent to allow
tho basketball game to be broadcast
by Station KSAC on this wave
length.

Butler College celebrated its sev
enty-fir- et birthday Sunday.

ADS
ROOM for Girls.

LOST:
Finder call M 1511.

Valentine
Beautiful Heart fill,

ed with "golden hour
chocolates"

Send her flowers too.

B-15-

Use Our Budget1 Payment Plan

WANT

L X

--- ---. pi, w;Ai4
Startling Reductions Mark

This Clothing

i3 JL L Ed
e

It's been a determined policy of ours never to carry over merchandise
from one season to another.
While we have enjoyed a wonderful fall and winter business, never-

theless there remain broken lines and' to insure quick response
we have placed scores of Suits and Overcoats in groups, repriced them
at markings that will interest every man and young man.

ALL OF OUR FALL AND WINTER

3 -- Piece Wool Suits
for men and young men values up to Divided into two lots at

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S WINTER

Overcoats
That Formerly Sold Up to Now

Special Men's Furnishing

Men's Pure Thread SUk Hos.
In assorted colors standard makes
fections Reg. 75c Quality

3 Pair for $1.00

Slight imper- -

1427 iCstT
Glasses

boxes

No charge for Alterations, All charge accounts paid before F
entitled to Stamps

) !
1

in S. S.
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For Your

$60,

b. 15th

Auditorium,

14th &0

$60.

85.


